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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Sept.
Lassiter Gives Report
On Co. School System
This is the second week of school
for the high schools of the county.
I am happy to report everything is
doing fine. I have had .e niiinber
of visitors; some are asking for a
change in bus routes and some for
other things. The majority of
visitors, however, are very sympa-
thetic and complimentary in their
remarks. Better service can be
rendered if people t will cooperate.
However, some people- had rather
work against any program that is
being sponsored for the develop-
ment of .the community. I realize_
the development of youth is the
most important business we have;
therefore. I am asking the coopera-
tion of all interested people.
Almo has an enrollment of 290.
Mr. Miller. the Rrincipel, and his
teachers are working hard to have
a good school. Another important
thing, the community is very much
interested in the school and doing
every thing possible to have a good
school. •
Hazel is doing fine with the new
principal. Mr. Dees Roberts. The
faculty is very much interested,
and will have .the support of the
community in a progressive pro-
gram for the advancement of the
school.. The addition to the school
building will soon be completed.
The enrollment at Hazel is 362.
. Kukasey hae a new principal. Mr.
'Ralph White. He and his corps of
teachers are working and planning
on a very successful school year.
The community has made it pas.-
* ible for a new lunch room, for
which all are proud The teach-
ers. parents, and the 322 children
are working together for a better
school..
I.ynn Grove under the leadership
of Mr. Huron Jeffrey and his teach-
era will carry their school to a
higher level in education. The
patrons are, intersted and willing
to cooperate with teachers and stu-
dents to have a good school. The
enrollment is 287.
Mr. Edward Curd, with the sup-
pert of his teachers.- is planning
for this to be one of the best years
fel the. N. V. Cone id High School.
•
Today's Weather:
Light Showers of Ice
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Sept. It
/ UP) - Despite an expected con-
tinuation of the hot, dry weather
a Little Ruck newspaper and C. C.
Holbert of the Central Flying Ser-
vica today were taking credit for
m light shower which hit south-
west Louie thick yesterday.
Reiserter Inez Hale MacDuff said
In the _Arkansas Gazette that a
second effort at producing rain by
dumping pulverized dry ice on
low-hanging clouds was successful.
An earlier try had failed when the
crushed ice froze to the container
in which it was hauled aloft.
The reporter said the man-made
rain was light and limited in area
bin was reported by, several per-
sons near the Biddl4 Shops.•
The shower fell within 10 min-
utes .after 40 pounds of ice was
sprinkled in the Cloud.
SOW HAS NINETEE'N MGS
A sow belonging
met:rely farrowed nineteen pigs
Krat 7:11 uf the Wits lived as the sow
rolled over an several, crushing
them. The Wallis farm is located
un the Mayfield Highway.
The lunchroom has just been com-
pleted for which the community
should be thanked. The enroll-
ment is 314. on all time high.
The people in Faxon have been
laboring under a handicap. First
the high school was lost and then
the building was destroyed by
fire. My sympathy goes out to
any community that suffers in any
way. A new building will be un-
der construction in a few days.
The children in the Faxon dis-•
trict will receive the same amount
of training as the other schools in
the county.
It has been the policy of the
Board of Education and the Super-
intendent to render service to all
alike. I try to follow the principle
of right: if I fail it is not inten-
eional -The people from PaAtnI have
talked freely about the whole situ-
ation, and all are very niCe. There
may be a few differing from the
majority, but I believe all will
unite to make a good school. ,
In behalf of the Beard of Educa-
tion I would like to say we want
every child in the county to have
a better chance and get ail that is
possible in school, for we realize
the children of today will be the
citizens that will run our govern-
ment and our coamty in a few
years. EVery citizen in this coun-
ty owes the youth firs support and
cooperation. I am not criticizing
any one for what has been done or
said, but I do want to thank the
many people that ails saying nice
things 'and lending their support
for the advancement of this most
worthy cause-The education of
our youth.
I wilt appreciate any Construc-
tive criticism, so feel free to come
to the office and talk.
The Board of Education and the
Superintendent have 'never ques-
tioned a teacher as to what
church he or she belongs, but we
do check on the character of the
individual. I think a teacher
should be a Christian, for the in-
fluence of a teacher makes a last-
ing impression on the child.' If
there was ever a time people should
stop and think, and then turn to




Warning DIFFER ON CANCER
Fire Chief Harold OglebS is-
sued a earning today the& the
fire season is about to begin,
and urged that everyone take
more than ordinary precautions
to keep the fire hazard down.
Danger from grass fires is
especially great at this time.
The fire chief pointed out that
out of 362 calls last year, 267
of them mere grass fires.
Burning cigarettes and
matches are one of the most
frequent causes of grass fires.
Motorists and pedestrians as
%sell should be careful to ex-
tinguish cigarettes and matches
before throe ing them by the
wayside.
If a grass fire does break
out, Oglesbe said, the best way
to keep it from spreading be-
fore the fire department comes
is to beat it eith a broom.
When a person calls the fire
department he %could be very
careful to give the correct
house number and street name.
also specify the part of the city,
whether north, south, east or
west.
FIRES CAN BE PRE\ ENTED!
Future Farmers To
Judge Dairy Cattle At
State Fair On Friday
The Hazel Chaptyr of the Fu-
ture Farmers of America is aend-
ing a team of four members to
participate in the Dairy Cattle'
Judging Contest at the Kentucky
State Fair in Louisville this week.
The members of the team, with
their advisor Mr. Carmon Parks,
left this morning for the fair. The
team is comprised of: Billy Max
Erwin, Edrick Owen.. and Frank
Hill.
After spending some time view-
ing exhibits, the group will re-
turn t., Murray Saturday. •
Native Of Calloway
To Conduct Meetings
At Oak Grove Church
Rev. W A Swift native of Callo-
way county, who has held meet-
ings in many states t will begin a
revival at Oakgrove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, four miles
west of Hardin, Ky., September 28
Oakley And Overby Leave Today For Atlantic
Maneuvers Of U. S. Naval Reserve; Both Vets
Lieut. Comdr. Hugh L.
head of the Industrial science De-
partment .of Murray State College.
and Lieut. George E. Overbear.
Murray attorney and State Senator
Meet frern this- district, left today
for Newport, Rhode' Island. Both
men will participate in /I '2 weeks
Wer•Tleett Exercises in the At-
tic Both are members
of the United Slates Naval Reserve.
Oakley was with Naval Avia-
tion in World War II.
Overbey was a member of the
staff of LST 1139. This was the
first ship to hit the beach of Japan
iri World Wee II.
Family Tree Grows
PLYMOUTH. Ind IUM---Dianne
Kay Grossman's famitg-Tfr-e' ha
of a small'for-
est today When She was born.
Dianne had two grandmothers.
three great gramimothere and two
great-great -gr..e do,.lher, age 83
and 87
AS SKIRTS GO-DOWN, CUFFS RISE
TO MAKE CERTAIN that her boy friend measures up to standard-on the
cuffs-tornely Joan Murphy checks trouser height above his shoe top.
It's all part of a new edict laid down by New York fashion arbiter Tony
Williams that cuffs should rise above the shoe. So, while the distaff
side tries to make up Its mind en-long skirts, the male of the species





A historically large and enthus-
iastic gathering of Democrats from
every section of Kentucky. from
"Mills' Point to 'Mouth pf.Seindy'"
is expected to make Morehead the
temporary "Mecca cir Democracy
on Saturday, September 27, to as-
sist in launching the formal state
campaign to bring an anticipated
overwhelming Democratic victory
on Tuesday,' November 4.
Intensive plans have been made
by Rowan county leaders for the
comfort and-entertainmerat of a
regTEtTei-Mrir ciow
and suppc s a primary can-
didates are warmly united and
generously co-operating in More-
head's plans for generous and cor-
dial hospitality to the states De-
mocracy.
The opening program will be
held in beautiful Jayne Stadium.
home of the Morehead _college foot-
ball team, with the picturesque
Cumberland Mourflainfooth ills :a;'s
backdioV symbolic of Ken-
acy's beauty and strength."
'Local interest at Morehead is
already at high pitch.' The entire
city will be profusely decorated,
including the majority' of business
places. More than 80 persons are
already engaged in completing ar-
rangements. •
W. E. Cruteher, editor of the
Rowan County News, is chairman
of the Rowan county committee
for the opening He is being as-
sisted by Paul Reynolds. Rewan
county Democratic campaign chiral--
man, and William 3. Sample. for-
mer editor of the NEWS campaign
co-chairman,
Ti) facilitate the attendance of
Democrats from all sections of
the.' state. negetiations are being.
undertaken for special railroad
trains from Louisville and the
Big Sandy. via Ashland. Hundreds
of Western Kentucky Democrats
would bc,expected to be on the
special train from Louisville. .
. Those who. journey to Morehead
by automobile Wilt find ample
parking space adjacent to the stadi-




_ALIHIJNYERNATIONAL Cancer Research Congress in St. Louis, Dr.William M. Malisoti (left) of New York and Dr. Theodore S. Hauschkaof Philadelphia presented different views on the use of "KR" extract incancer treatment. Dr. Hauschka said that his results, after two years,had been essentially negative. Dr. Mallsoft stated that he had had somesuccess in treating cancerous mice with "KR". He warned against be..lieving that a cure for cancer in man has been found. (International) .
Robert S. Jones Honored
Posthumously By City
Editor's Note: The Ledger and
Times deems it an honor to publish
the folloWing resolution prepared
by the City of Murray in memory
of an estoemed citizen.
WHEREAS. Robert S. "Duck"
Jones served the City of Murray.
Kentucky, in a faithful, intelli-
gent and conscientious manner as
City Councilman for a period of
almost twelve 0120 years, and
WHEREAS, during such period of
service for the citizens of the City
of Murray. the said Robert S.
"Duck" Jones atterided every meet-
ing of Me-City Council, save and
except one meeting, at which time
he was extremely ill .and
WHEREAS, the services of the
said Robert S. "Duck" Jones were
always to the best interest of the
people of the City of Murrayly.,
and without bias or preju ces
toward any person, or persons. and
WHEREAS. such services were
actuated by the desire to make
Murray, Kentucky. a clean, moral.
progressive and desirable place to
live, and
WHEREAS. the beloved Robert S.
rDuck" Jones was prematurely,
an the 21st day of July, 1947,
claimed by death.
NOW THEREFORE BE !WE-
SOLVED. by the City Coillficil.
Mayor, city Attorney, City Clerk
and all other officials of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, that a great
and irreparable loss has been sus-
tained by the City of Murray.
Kentucky. in the passing of Robert
S. "Duck" Jones. and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that our sincere and heart-felt
sympathy be extended to the fam-
ily of Robert S. "Duck" Jones; that
a copy of these resolutions be
spread on the Minute Book of the
City Council: and that a copy of
same be forwarded to Mrs. Clara
Louise Jones. widow of Robert S.
,...2Rtack.-aeJnes. Mr. t nd Mrs. L. P.
Jones, parent; of the dtakased, and
to the press
Submitted by committee this the




Adopted, this the 5 day of Sept.,
1947.
George Hart,
Mayor, City of Murray
Attest:
Chas, B Grogan
Clerk. City of Murray
LATE BULLETINS
Rioters Stage Demonstration Against UN
CAIRO, Sept. 11 (UPI-Rioters demonstrating against the United
Nations swept through Port Said twice tdoay and tried In vain to reach
the British consulate on the banks of the Suez Canal..
The crowds protested dgainst failure of the UN Security Council- to
art against the British in Egypt with shouts of "down with imperialistic
powers" and "long live Russia, Poland and Syria."
Police prevented them from reaching the British consulate. Demon-
strators smashed the marble bust of Ferdinand Delesseps, the French
engineer of the Suez Canal.
Cholera Epidemig,Rages In_ Refugee Camps
W DELHI, Sept. 11 illPir"-A military spokesman said tonight that
cholera hat broken hut in Indian refugee camps and that 400 cases have
beet, reported at Kasur,- Pakistan. alone.
Large numbers of cases were reported at other refugee centers in
Pakistan and it was reported fatalities were running at a rate of 10 per
cent.
Condi-hens in Delhi were quieter, although an information bureau an-
nouncement said that some persons had been killed by looters and mili-
tary forces :had been employed to disperse crowds.
Less Grain Available For Export
WASHINGTON. Sept_ 11 .UP)-- The State Departmeet today threw
another jarring note into the world's critical food supply by disclosing
that this country will have at least 10 per cent less grain available for
port this year than last.
a - wide betdevard to the college.
three-fourths of a mile, which has
Just been completed.
En masse attendance of Eighth
District Dereoerats is being as-
sured by elaborate plans. Free
transportation from the 20 coun-
ties of the district is being arranged
by a committee heeded by the-dis-
trict's Congreisman, Joe B. Bates.
Several 'bands have already
been engaged to enliven opening
day ceremonies. Sufficient food
for everyone has been assured.
Headquarters for the day's pro-
gram and activities will 'be ten-
teredat the Midland Trail Hotel.
Democrats desiring additional ins
formation about detailed arrange-
ments for the opening are invited
to get in touch with Democratic
headquarters. Rooms 743-750 Seel-
bach Hotel, Louisville,
FIVE WAR VETERANS BUY
LENOIR CITY 'TENN.) NEWS
LENOIR CITY. Tenn, Sept. 10
.UPI-Five war veterans, all for-
mer employes of the weekly news-
paper, bought the Lenoir City
News today and hoped to finance
the deal through a "G. I.- loan.
The sale price was not announced.
The five, who formed the Lenoir
City Publishing "Company. are
Patrick H. Waller, Rufus Pickett,
Clifton Rogers, Lloyd C. Hickman,
and Hubert C Coley. The former
Owners were Mr. and Mrs. Carl K.
Prime.
BRADFORD, N. H. iUPl - A
lemon tree. at the home of Hubert
Davis. which is only two feet tall.
has yielded a lemon weighing
I 1-2 pawn& rind measuring 14




Continued warm and partly
cloudy today a ith some scat-
tered thundershowers in af-
ternoon and evening. Fri-
day, showers and cooler.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 Vol. XIX: No. 75





Audren Simmons, (miler of the
Murray Livestock Co. today noti-
fied the Ledger and Times that the
stock quarantine in this county has
been lifted.
All kinds of stock can now be ac-
cepted for sales. This inctudes
milk cattle, stock cattle, and hogs.
Anthrax, a stock disease %stitch
broke out in neighboring counties
was the reason for the quarantine
Dr. J. M. Converse, veterinarian,
reported that there have been no
cases of anthrax in Calloway
County.,
Many Veterans See
Value of GI Insurance
Kentucky veterans of World War
II have reinstated $79.995,000 in
G. I. insurance since February 3,
when the Veterans Administration
launched its insurance information
program, it was announced here
today. August renewals totalled
$7.900000.
The VA reminded veterans they
may reinstate service insurance,
regardless of the' dite it lapsed,
without necessarily taking a phys-
ical examination. Usually, the
only health requirement is submit-
ting a simple form stating that
health is as good as when the pol-
icy lapsed: Officials pointed out
that December 31. 1947 is the
final date for this "easy reinstate-
ment" plan. Only two monthly
premiums at the old rate need be
paid on renewal oPterm insurance.
All veterans who have permit-
ted G. I. insurance to lapse were





James W. Armstrong, well
known' here for his activity with
the Naval units stationed at Mur-
ray State College, and also in con-
nection with the Committee of
Kentucky. has written a book just
released by the publishers. Har-
per and Brothers, entitled "Pub-
lic Speaking for Everyone".
Armstrong is well qualified to
write such a book as he is a grad-
uate of the School of Speech of
Northwesteran University,  and was 
for many years a member of the
teaching staff at the School. He
became Dean of Men at North-
western when he reached the .age
of 27,a post he held for 12 years.
In the words of...pr. -Royal L.
Garff, public speaking_ professor,
University of Utah, the book is
"Helpful to the . college student'
and practical persuader alike, jam-
packed with illuminating, fascin-
ating examples from both great
historical and -modern speakers
exemplifying principles and tech.,
piques that have assured speak-
ing success, this is the' best illus-
trated book in the field today."
The book starts a would be
speaker at the very beginning and
carries him to the end in a man-
ner which is exceedingly easy to
Readers will find in the book, a
down to earth and well marked
path to public speaking.
U. S. Weather Report
For Calloway County
To Speak At Memorial Temperature
Date Max.Baptist Church Friday Sept. I 95
Sept. 2 95
The Rev Wendell H. Roan, pas- Sept. 3 95
tor of the First Baptist Church at Sept 4 95
Newport. Ky, will preach at the Sept. 5 101
Memorial Baptist Church, Friday Sept. 6 97
evening. September 12 at 7:30. The .Sept. 7 101
public is cordially invited to at- Sept. 8" 102













AFL President Green Advises Merger With
CIO To Fight Taft-Hartley Labor Act
Chandler-Macphail
Tilt Resumed Again
CINCINNATI. 0.. Sept. 11 (UPI
-A showdown battle which may
result in the termination of noisy
Larry MacPhail's baseball career,
the weakening of A. B. iHappyr
Chandler's position as the sport's
commissioner, or in an anti-climat-
ic stalemate was expected here to-
day_
MocPhail, definitely on the car-
pet in his position as head of the
New York baseball dynasty, was
summoned by Chandler. to explain
why he allegedly violated a
leoce order which directed him to
say nothing
celebrated. one-year suspension of
Brooklyn Manager Leo Durocher.
Chandler, also on the spotrivith
fans and perhaps with club owner's
because he failed to divulge all of
the details of the drastic action
against Durocher, called upon four
New York newspapermen to tell
their version of what -went on in
a recent interview with MacPhail.
At that time, and each of the
newspaPetniten carried the inter-
view in almost identical form.
MacPhail allegedly stated that it
was a "one hundred to one shot-..
that Durocher would not be back
with the Dodgers next season and
that he would not have, been sus-
pended in the first place if Branch
Rickey, boss of the Doggers had
not wanted it that way."
The fiery MaePhail, who was en-
route here from Kansas City. re-
portedly was belligerent toward
Chandler. Sources there quoted
MaePhail as saying71 "Anytime
Chandler says I can't say what
want he is wrong. despite his si. Mrs. Lishly said the Babe would
lence order because I'm head of a play unless her movie contracts
major league club and I will say interfere.
what I want to say." Also expected to play are fly
Jameson. 1946 Hardserabble win-
- --40 CHICAGO. Sept. 11 (UP)-The
nation's two great.alabor °retell
zations. the AFL and CIO. must
unite immediately it they are us
defeat congressmen who voted for
the Taft-Hartley Act, AFL Pres-
ident William Green said, today.
Green said he did not .think the
two union groups could "make
success of one thing by cooperat-
ing and working together, if we're
out fighting somewhere else over
something else
He said the matter of setting up
one powerful organization for the
nation's 12.000.000 union workers
would be discussed at today's ses-
sion of the AFL executive council's
regular quarterly meeting here.
AFL and CIO officers hays
hat the merger I
"absolutely neeeteiry" an that it
is only necessary to "work out the
details."
_ However.
"settim to have changed their
m inds.-
"We want to meet with them
again to find out whether the) 's
repudiated the agreements st.
metaled in .oue meetings with them
last May.•• he said.
Green did not indicate whether
he had contacted CIO officers to
arrange. for. new merger negotia-
tions but Said he WaS anxious to
hold such a meeting.
(lastly 'Cello Takes Air
BOSTON 01.1Pr -One of the old-
est and most valuable pieces of
baggage flown overseas from Lo-
gan International Airport was a
'cello owned by Alexander Lud-
wig of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra The 'cello, made in
France in 1679, was valued at $25,-
000.
he said, CIO officers
BABE DIDRICKSON TO PkrAY
FORT SMITH, Ark; Sept. 10
.UP' -Babe Didrickson Zaharias
the nation's top woman golfer and
recent winner of tht British
Women's aide. is expected to com-
pete in the Women's Hardscrabble
Open -here Oct. 14 and 15. Mrs. Tom
Liehly. tournament chairman, an-
nounced today,
net. and Patty Berg, Women's Na-
tional Open Titleholder. .
•
JANESVILLE, Wis. UP1-Fred
Raby dropped his wrist watch into
Lake Lynx on a fishinetrip. Sev-
eral -weeks .later, e neighbor haul-
ed in a 20-pound muskellunge. He
found Raby's watch in its stom-
ach.
'Murray High appeared under the
rights of the stadium last night as
they were making final prepara-
tions for the season opener Friday
night against Franklin-Simpson.
Coach Ty Holland put his team
through a final punting and kick-
ing drill. The punting was done
by Chad .,Stewart and Robert Glin
Jeffrey with both boys getting
off good punts.
The team went through its block-
ing drill and then hulled heads for
about 15 minutes. The squad
worked well together and most
of the blocking assignments were
carried out. Holland will still have




tra points while {he rest of the
squad again went to work on block-
ing and .tackling.
Returning lettermen include
team captain Eddie Wilson, Ell
Alexander and Joe Baker. With
'these hoys Holland has...had to,
build a team that is worthy of the
name Tigera. The speed of Stew-
art„ Jeffrey, and M,11cr will be a
big help in replacing the host of
lettermen that have left the cam-
pus.
This is Murray's Rest game with
Franklin-Simpson although both
are members of the West Kentucky
Conference. Last year the local
team won the Conference Cham-
pionship and tied with Paducah in
1932 for this honor.. -,
The iggregate weight of this
year's starting lineup is 1777 lbs.
as compared with last year's 1888
lbs. of brawn and muscle. This
makes an average of 161,-2 lbs. this
year against 171 '-s last year. Coach
Holland is confident. however, that
additional speed will makeup for
the difference in weight.
Mins Mary ithenbette Roberts,
head of the department of music,
has promised top notch support
from the cheering squad. She has
also planned a spectacular per,
formance of the High School band
and cheer leaders during the half.
The High School had made ar-
rangements to christen a new press
box at the first game. Sports
writers agree that the large Con-
crete structure will certainly be an
asset to them in the future.
Game time has been called for
8 p.m under the lights of the Mur-
ray High Stadium.
Only a few tickets are left for
Section C. the reserved seat sec-
tion at the High School stadium.
"-Tickets may be obtained -at the
High Schoolahusiness office.
LOVABLE - Virginia Clark,
September's Lovable-Girl-
-of-the-Month. is a beauty
with brains. Miss Clark, 19,
of Neptune City, N. 3.. won
the title in competition with.
1,790 other beauties, on the
basis of photogenic qualities
and A -written personality
test. She is a student at
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England's Mistake
p.
What to do about Jewish refugees from Europe who
want to settle in Palestine is a question too complicated for
us to discuss, but it- 'is obvious to laymen the world over
.11 that what the labor government of England is doing is
-Wrung. • -
Some folkS feel that the United States could have
done mor.• than vv:. haNt• done to bring a measure of relief 
said Foley. his bureau valued a
to these people who have survived ten years of the most 
L'aited States Steel Co.. can get house at its long-term worth while
some steel all replace those steps the Vet appraisers figured on what
unspeakable dignities and suffering the world has ever
experienceti..even- including the persecution of the early 
tx,:hm tol T1CS The Corporation I it would cost to rebuild if it burn-
asking es customers please. to ed down. Very simple. he said
Christians by the Boman Empire. but we simply don't i;t. p,,t,e„t
 
Lon -term values vs. present day
know whether,-theite -!S anything we C'O'CiTtrirti or IVA. And wt.en" the ifigelt" steel Coni--2, cesUl
By FREDERICK t OTHMAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept 11 ,UP1 --
Let us consider the red-faced em-
barrassment of the United Statee
Steel Co. which has a low opinion
of plain, old, ordinary woird for
building purposes.
One of its subsidiaries is doing a
land office business in pre-fabri-
cated houses, which It turns out
something like automobiles. deliv-
ers to the customer's. lot, and
erects in a twinkle. With a "serial
number stamped on the kitchen
wall, a written guarantee.- and SIX
months free service.
The fun's is 'whining up a num-
ber ••f those housas on the 'outskirts
of 17ashangton. and handsome they
are. too. know because I went
out to see 'em. The model house.
with the modern furniture lent for
the occasion by a local store.
examined carefully. I even clomp-
ed down into the cellar and there
-ta my amazement-was a big
wo.aTto beam holding sip the floor.
confeaaed the Visited
States Steel Co.. man. halving his
"Wood.- We just can't get
the ste;,i.-
-He said maybe I'd also noticed
the wooden stairs I'd descended.
pt.rela ninpOrary. As satin as the
British Empire brought on itself and that the labor gov
ernment has bungled it in a way that is inexcusable. Its
only interest in the Holy Land is financial and when -hu-
man rights conflict with property_ rights our sympathies
are always with the underdog.
The wit' rld is full:of troubles and every nation has
more serious problems than it even faced before, but hu-
manity has never owed a larger debt to the 'remnants of a
race of pettple than it owes to the innocent Jews of Europe
who have fallen on -evil ways through no fault of their
n.
., The question of whether the Jews shall be permitted
to settle in Palestine has so many ramifications of a polit-
ical. social. financial and international importance that
it will take the best diplomatic brains we 'have to solve it.
but the displaced Etlf-(4-PeLiell Jew who has no other plAee
on earth to g•.)- can .4"ee only one.
Pe behaves he has a right to settle in Palestine. His
-forbears settled :here when they fled the persecutions in
Egypt a-nd they paid the penalty with their own blood.
The modern Jew who has suffered greater persecution
at the hands of so-4alled_civilized people of Europe than
his ancestors suffered at the hands of their Egyptian task-
rilast.-ratte willing to take the sarne chances' the 'Jews
of old took. Under these conditions why should a power-
ful nation like England forbid it because of their invest-
ments in a land they have no moral right to' 
Naturally one shudders at the thoug:ht of another
blood bath' in Palestine. but those who believe the Bible
believe the .Jew- will eventually t laim what they think is
their, and ‘‘. e had far rather .see the British labor govern-
ment trying to Take their way!easier than to resist thOm
by force.
Eltt!' -ti's.' the war ciosed 111 Europe tentative pro-
posals for the di% is.:041 .1 Palestine have been rti.ade. but
the labor g..‘vriament has not settled on a Jewish' policy.
In the meantime displaced Jews the thousands arc
roani.ng hostile areas of F:: nil i.r peering from barbed-
wire enclosures of displaced persons camps. Thesg peo-
ple had rather be dead, but they have courage l-nough left
to strike oat for themselves in an attempt to re-establish
their brokvn live- in a land they•feel is theirs,
it. s:sttof all the other troubles of the worbi itt- be-
I-Wee the ..,Jew ish refugeitry oh tem big 'etiltli tit-vrwrra-nt
an iminediate and t-horough attempt to settle it. .11' we lire
sincere in oar foreign polio' if insisting that all races be
permitted tQ g,$vt.rn thernscives as they fit we ought to
begin W tit t ht: •• that -is! fired most because of World,
War Two and inLiman e‘ent, !flat •caa.ed it.
It hasn't been _many years since Arnericans were
shocked at the abuse of Jew-. by the Nazi party of Ger-
many. We should 1,,,t a- -hocked 0‘,1- the present per-
secution, mettd out to them the labor party (if Great
Britain. Our for .the Engli,h people ,hould not
blind us Part of the party in
power.
-411,
to pu: on As own hauses, you can
• • 0 Si It • '
ing
At their first session they called
in a dozen federal big-wigs. repte-
-seeting -as many agencies having
to do with .houses. to find out what
the ;• ivernment can do. This ses-
sion was as surprising. almost, as
the wooden bean-1s in the steel
company's hoese.
Sen. McCarthy said first off the
government's folks should explain .
the workings of .eacn federal outfit
so the people can 'get some idea of ,
their jobs. Raymund Foley, Ad- !
ministrator of the -Federal Hous-
ing Agency. offered to het up a
chart showing the work thif each '
alphabetical agen:y.
And another thing. the Senate!'
added: Why can't the government
get together with itself on what a
house is worth?
It turned out that the appraiser
Of the Federal Housing Agency IN 140i0kiN Jail in New Jersey,
takes a look at a small house and
says it is worth $7.500. Then the 
James Meehan sadly contemplates
the end of an impersonation that
G.1. buyer goes to the Veterans Ad- brought him a ten-day sentence.
ministration dixin division. It Arrested InNew York City for in-
sends out another ,.ppralser. who toxication, he told a magistrate that
says the same house is worth $10.- he was the famed ball player Rube
000. Marquard. Sympathetically dis-
This. :said Sen. McCarthy. is ce missing the charge. the magistrate
fusing. How come? Well sir dug into his pocket and gave him
five dollars. Picked up the follow-
ing night on the same charge in
Hoboken. Meehan's true identity
came out and the jail sentence fol-
lowed. Tho real Marquard works at
a race tract. (international)
Senior. He said the boys ought
be sure thing', tuygh over to agree on what a house is worth
:Th th, buildirg trades. How and not draw lung-suffering al's
t• ugia a joint committee f the into their arguments. The bureau
Sean.ate-ated the House. now is in chiefs in charge of building labor.
proce,s of finding out codes, and shortages, then spent
Ser.aturs_Juseph. R. McCarthy of the day telling their stories.
ard John J Sparkman of They agreed , you listening. U.S.
A!, alee,: with Rep Ralph H. Steel Corp?) that what this coun-
Gamble of N. Y. (-tit short their try needs most are old-fashioned
vacations to open what we poll- nails to drive into 'sobs wooden
Ileums call ,i probe into the hous- planks.
,NIAI1E__
O'NEILL. Neb. •UPt -Scientific
farming is a laugh to an 11-year-
Old O'Neill girl. carol Segar last
spring buried some potato peelings.
Just to get rid of them. Now she
is ready to harvest a crop of full-
sized spuds.
$368. Jersey-OPEN CLASSES
Ray Trews. Sr. Supt.
FEMALES 
PREMIUM LIST
Calloway County Fair Association, Inc.
SEPTEMBER 17-18-19, 1947
Murray, Kentucky
classes will 'be judged Friday. Stp-
tember 19, from 9:00 to 12:00 a. m.
aind 1:00 to 4 p. m.
•' 10 Dehorned cattle will Isot
discriminated against.
11. Ni Grade Jerseys in 1947' and
future f ,sr.
12 Exiabits accepted only from
Coutay :esidents
13 Ali cattle shown must have
passed s' Bangs test nsal• after
August '20. 1947, or have
beer. officially Calfhood Bangs
vaccinated. All owners ..f cat-
tle desiring to exhibit same are
recite sted to notify in wroiaa the
.so is. : cat- Fair Association by August 5 giv-
tie an exiiii.onon by 2.00 p.? m. mg approximate unmber ,,f cattle
September 17. 1947. that will be shown; so th..• ar-
Watch r wspap, rs for location of rangemeets can be made I.. test-
building wher• shaw will be held.. ing at the farm.
All pure bred cattle over title Each exhibitor shall to' lim-
y• ar • 'al must be recorded. and the ited Ii' two monies in each c]..-s in
Tonere seheere ter , .re-tre-'reiets-departmens.
, I All aramals born 15. All cattle must be owi,ed by
arar toJ a•ry 1. 1947. •Itotild shibsi .- prior sew
he'. • la el-•rat,or papers wIth them
sl• lay is: the Jero•t•
ffaa• eampl•t•• apple- Junior Cattle Show
.ri .•
Editor's note. The premium list for .-
the S allots ay I ounty tall' sched-
uled for september 17. IS 19, is
being reprinted in tear consecu-
tive raues beginniag uitb todav.
This is heirs; done for the bene-
fit of those mho have not received
a premium list or hasp nsi•placed
the • nr they receited.
The remaining part 'it the list














Is 'sr. ,.!'sr Jar I. 1947
• xe.tat• d up, a strottaug ••I ton -
Ii , to appla ,tsor, plus complet•
Ia.! -for blaalts whet' • a«essary it.
5,, d off ni the
C (• "le tied, .h••h4r
-Ilhahr1
  -4-1-ria-norsoi t • ••,-fois.-sawiew-••
• • . •• Ali Cit..-
' 1 ..ed
Rules and Regulations for
Department G.
Jersey Cattle Show
II -11 and 1.1 A Gni)
%genet in this Department 52011.10.
Bobbie Grogan and S. V. Loy
In ( harce
siLLOWAY COUNTY ONLY
All goovral rules sand regulations
will apply. plus the folloWing: ,
I. All animals will be cias.sed
adaaaine of three groups according
ltrt th-c  . cation es•stern.
D9 You Know..,
Editor's Note: This is one
of a series of articles deal-
ing with questions and anus-
tiers about Government
benefits available to World
War 11 Veterans.
/
Q. How Can a G.I. policy offer
so many advantages fur so low a
premium?
I A. Because the Government as-
Isumes all costs of administrationand of extra hazards due to mili-
tary and naval service. Also, There
is no extra charge calculated in the
premium for those engaged in haz-
ardknis occupations, or for the wai-
ver of premiums in case nt total
disability .for 6 consecutive months
or more.
79 Under 6 months--$2. 1,3
$2. $2:$2
10 Over 6 months. under 12-$5.
$4. $3. $2. $2. $2.
11 Over 12 months, under 18--
$6. 8-5. $4. $3. $2. $2.
12 Over 18 months under 24---
$0 $5. .$4. $S. V. St
13 Over 24 months. under 36-
$7. 53. $3• $4. $3, $2.
- Over 33 months. under-443--
$7. $6.55.
13 Over 48 months-58. $7, $6.
$5. $4. $3
16. Over 60 months-$8. $7. $6.
$4.
17 Junior Champion under 24
moriths-Ribbon.
18. - Senior Champnet over 24
months -- Ribbon.
19 Grand Champion - R.bbon
. BULL1. 
23 Under 12 months-$5, $4, $3.
$j• 52 $2
'21. Over 12 months. under 18 -
$s. $5. $4. $3. $z. $2.
• Al Over ,18 months under 24--
$6. $5. $4. $3 $2. $2.
23 Over 24 months-$7 56.•$5. $4.
$3.
2,  sitt,Jiiroor Champ:on RibbonR,





21. Junior Get of *Ire
4 .011MAIS by one sire--
, SIO 00. $730. $500. $400
h wick r 24 mos --not over 2 bulls)
28. Senior Get of sire
4 anine
SOt 00. 57 50. $500. $.4
rAll over 24 mos old--not over
2 bulls)
29. Produce of li)am
2 animals raly, age -,-
S1e00. $750. $.5 00, $4 ofs
'her sex
Above need not be ounert
---••••,-."- -.me exhibitor
Q. When will I start 4..2t,tang
dividends un my NSLI?
A. Dividends will be paid ait
soon as the administrative work
of determining the Amount due
each participant can be accom-
plished.
Q. When will I receive a regular
insurance policy instead of my
vet-tint:ate? -
A. Policy forms are being dr7f-
ted to include changes made isee-
essary by recent insurance legis-
lation designed to make NSLI fit
the peacetinft needs of veterans.
They will be distributed wheat 'the
VA bramhh offices can handle ,the
extra work without infertering
with their primary purpose of giv-
ing service to' thosewho are keep-
ing their insurance in 'force.
Q. Why do I have to pay two
monthly praminms ‘ctien rein
state my lapsed policy?
A. Olie premium is for the 31-
day grace period following the
date of lapse. durma whieh the in-
surance u:15 continued in fore%
without payment of premium; the
other premium is foe the cum-
month of the reinstatement.
Q. What is the difference to
tweets TERM INSURANCE .e
CONVERIeD INSURANCE? .
A. Term insurance provides 11
some -.protection ,for a speti-L,
period to the insured's' benefit
aries in the event of death, as de
converted "insurance. Howe'. ,
terra' insurance accrues no ca
loan or paid-up insurance yaks -
as do the permanent, life and •••
doWment plans.
Q. Can choose anyone I w.
to be nav beneficiary?
A. Ye,  There is no restrict:
in your Choice of si beneficial y.
Q. Can I use part al my Arm ,
Foices leave bond to pay my
surance and receive the remaina
an cash?
A. No. The remainder .1
bond is piaced to your crel:t
til such time as it becomes pat a:
in cash, or yogi authorize --
premium paymi-nits friar, •
ance to your credit.
Q. Why do I lose all •
'paid Oh my term poi. ,
was in the Armed Iuai iir
cumvort my insurance."
A. Yoy dint lose it. 'tV;
your term insurance was in 1 -
you received insurance protect e
against death at ci very low ps,
mtmum rate. Term flisurance
intetided to provide to, !Wore. tie,:
that.
Q. How can I tea the clue date
011 my premium?.
A. In those cast's where regular
payments are being mask. ihe ito•-•
your premium payment is due
show), on each • rern.ittance enve-
lops; oled by VA to wilicyhold-
11.1ir% Herd •
4 . • years old -
$14.00. $7-50. $5 ,
;id !TM,' rfl trl 77•,1 ,y1 k tirfkr of:
- Witt; 1-7a7r-'‘ distended to show
cl,asch appro,ch ti freshening All
1:. •••• th,r ..re 73 'or more a.mmalh, to be owned by i•xhib-
4 • -nree4--af the Junior Jersey
the premium rtiota-y will be NOTE.-The Beef Cattle Shots still
tja • ra two burAted dolars4 tie held at a date to be selected
the 2,1.•hr:th
(LASSES
• a 4:14 and I uture Farmers Only. .
r r, .,h, .. Pure Bred Jersey Club. Females.
c: 1 , , Pt'' I hat, t''!,,ler 6 rr,•••: 'h.
• • ••• iho' '1 0, r 6, under 12 n
Ova, 12. under 18 tr. oaf-
Aa. 4 O etr 18. utsder 24 morah-
7 Al' 4-1I CP.t., member- Ovla 24. under 36 months, .•• aa tj elf- g-noi starer-
6 Over 36 months
ry completion
•saaial prop-it and record'
, •
Champion. Ribbon .• , ( " .r"•• ,
•• *.r.• F • A.- ̀.0( .•
Ribbon
The three 'classes will be. Very
Good. Good. and Fair. One hun-
dred h.everity-five dollars premium
mot-muted among
hr. hp cfAIrce An' cotri,,h  will
pr's/I'
Junior Champion. Ribber, Senior
SPECIAL
7 Hirt ":41'owmanship 150 per
free art tril ceset showmainihip and 50 p.r cent
;, •c ihornal,
• • • 01, 47 plea». Fi r-t $650
Si • o• . 400
n F S. ',•' Tr a 1 250
l'hl7 as 4 ofr ; P, fitod wart .1 for showing
• • •
v. It • • h /6 50
1,,• 5 a • ,o 4(13
.• hfh.. Thih,i 250
• ; • vi A- a, i•xtra pi•rtnvirr der class
• ,e• ha It 'Ft's be..1 fth•el ataimlil
shouiett the piracies of Calf
Work on Kentucky Lake /% 1 , ?JP! 50 pound- of Calf1 a.• • 10. r10, for the first
at Eggner s Ferry Now. ttarri arra! 25 p• 't of
',1.•1,•• 'off to h h of thi• s oond
Maar.;
CORDUROY IS BACK - A-gunning for new styles, this
modern musketeer teams a corduroy sack coat with a tat-
tersall waistcoat to strike a high in men's fashions. Colors
are tobacco tones and they'll be seen on the campuses of
America this fall, according to the Men's Fashion Guild
of New York.
erS. yoll ;an?. Ilyt lecv1Vin;; these
envelopes. you will find on your ,A. No. Your National Service
Maim:tar critititch the ctiMtve Lure insurance term plan) is
date of your policy. The date. of.: convertible to one or more of the
the month, on which your insur- I six permanent plans issued by VA.
:ince is effeitive is the monthly due These are Ordinary Life. •30-Pay-
date for each premium.. mint 'Life. 20-Payment I.ife, 20-
Q. Cim I convi:rt 1. my NS1.1 Year Endowment. Endowmeia
policy to some of th,• trivare corn- lige 60. and Endowment at Aas• 65.
A Family Affair
A Woodmen membership is a Family Affair.
•
Woodmen life insurance protection, building
their financial security, is important not only
to father and son, but to the entire family.
Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic activi-
ties benefit Woodmen, their families and the
entire community.
Let the local Woodmen representative explain how you
and your family can receive these benefits. There is a
type of save. sound, legal reserve Woodmen life




OUR ASSETS EXCEED S159,000,000
T. Cr COLLIE, District Representative
lffitmes: Office '1ttt' hitnuC 91ttr=3- --
Murray, Ky.
Time Will Tell . . .
..)
later tt hich still be around No- N•••••••••••"-
vember I VIC. complete 11.4 101 
of rules, regulations, and prem-




J. Ft Churchill Funeral Home. etc..
Plaintiffs
%a: ORDER of REFERENCE !
W. C. Wilkins. et al, Defendants
It IS ordered that this cause be l
referred to George Hart.' Master
Commissioner cif this Court. Ira take'
proof of drums against the estate'
of Bessie Wilkiris, deceased, and all
persons holding clams against said!
estate will present- their claims.'
duly proven. before said Master
commissioner or before the
fourth Monday in September or be
forever barred from collect,ng
sarne"eraairly other numner except
thfaiigh thia suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court, this the 29th day of
August, 1947 • •
Dewey Ragsdale
Clerk Calloway :Circuit Court.
my many friends that patronage of my funeral horns' has paid
off in satisfying, comforting and friendly service.
It shall be my supreme desire to meet your every need in a
great hour of sorrow.
MAX CHURCHILL
FUNER












Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK
SALES R4PORT fcr SEPT. 9, 1947
Total head sold 501 a
Good ()tiality Fat Steers 20.00- 21.00
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Blood River
The 'weather has been so tiot that
a few Macedonians have heat
broken out that resembles measles
powder has 40 be pubbed ,on
to get relief.
Saturday night about midnight
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell got up in the
dark to' unhook the screen- door
for Jesse McClure who had been








Now you can have heat in your hoffie whenever you
want it—with a compact unit that burns clean, cheap
fuel oil. You can turn it on and off as needed, set it
for high or low output. In short, you can regulate your
home heat as easily as you tune your radio.
More heat delivered because the Norge exclusive
L-shaped heat exchanger has 40(,"e., more heating sur-
face, circulates more heat faster.
Less fuef used because the exclusive Norge down-draft
"Whirlator" tube carries more air for perfect combust-
tion -directly into the heart of tFie flame. The whirling
motion of the air results in a perfect vapor mixture
and more heat from less fuel.
More fuel saved because the simple Norge burner,
without wicks or moving parts, creates a "double fire-
pot," gives an exceptionally efficient, low, "fuel-saving"
flame.
Get rid of unsightly stoves—throw your ash can in the
trash can. Install a compact, fuel-oil-burning Fastemp
home heater, and hAte v.armth whenever you want it.
See NORGE Be/04e 2/044 Bug
Economy Hardware Stove
0. CHERRY East Main H. McCUISTON
•
Here's how big your enjoyment will be—




You'll enjoy the Big-Car luxury of this smart, streamlinsci,
style-leading Body by Fisher—with genuine No Draft venti-
lation, extra-comfortable seats, and every facility for your
comfort and safety—for Fisher Bodies are the finest bodies,
and they're found only on Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.
You'll delight in the Ilig•Cor corn-
fort and rood steadiness of the
U isnitized Kne•Aci:On Gliding
Ride giving that smooth,
safe, perfectly balanc•d feel-.
ing which Nalltris it seem that
car and road are one an-
other advantage found only
in Chevrolet and higher.
priced can.
You'll feel perfectly sof., pew-
fectly secure. Mantis to Fisher
Unisteel Body, Kn.e-Action
Ride and Positive•Action Hy-
drau ltlic Bra•s- f•atur•t
found only in Chevrolet and
h,gher priced cars.
hurried to the medicine cabinet. Cup Regatta Queen.half asleep and, her temper. and
tune sure wasn't ;in the _right key.
Ice is rationed now at the Mur-
ray plant and housewives' veget-
ables "taintifies- over night and
Melted' butter doesn't require a
warm biscuit and sweet milk is
almost as warm as when Pumped
from old Pied. The Ole Maid
hasn't milked a cow in so long
that she doubt that practice would
ever make perfect.
Hear much these days of longer
skirts being the style but the short-
er type is more comfortable these
hot days and I guess most of us
women will have to wear our short
dresses several more seasons un-
less the purses swell considerably.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell received
word Saturday that her little grand-
son James Elmer Rodriquez of
Detroit had been very ill of an ab-
cess (if the gland and his limb had
to be operated on three times and
was hospitalized for more than a
week. After the' little fellow re-
covered and was a home he got
hit by a rock in the face and a
doctor had to close the wound
which required two stitches that
left an ugly scar. Last summer
he narrowly escaped death while
playing in the streets and again
lister he swallowed a piece of tin
that came out of some kind of a
soft drink top. The metal lodged
and after playing an hour later he
became so ill arid ran into the
house but would not tell his moth-
er of his ailment until after she
noticed the pale face, but when
he refused -his daily orange his
mother called a physician and it
was discovered that gangrene had
already developed and rushed him
t a hospital where he vomited
-meat. - -The- -doetor--said- That it
was a miracle that he didn't choke
to death. Maybe this will be a
lesson to some small child who is
all the time poking something into
his mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannis Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson and
children of Highland Park., Mich.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rod-
riquez and family at their new
beautiful home. St. Claire Shores,
Mich_ the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Williams
and gin; James Eart-haVe
from Murray to one 'of Ebb Lassi-
ter's tenant 'houses near Clay Mc-
Clure's.
The writer has just been told of
the death of the small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Buchanan of near
Point Pleasant, Tenn., who died of
a tick bite Sunday. It is reported
their other small son is in a very
ta_conditiun of the aame .mal-
ady and has no chance for re-
covery, the doctor said. Mrs. Buc-
hanan has suffered a nervous
breakdown and is very ill. She
will be remembered here as the
former Miss Hazel.Lamb, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Lamb of
near Providence and formery of
Macedonia. I Mr. Buchanan was
, called home from Chicago a few
I days past who had just gone to
Yes, in addition to giving
you all the Big-Car ad-
vantages described here,
the new 1947 Chevrolet
saves you money on all
items of purchase price,
operation and upkeep—
gives you BIG-CAR QUAL-
ITY AT LOWEST COST!
You'll Owl' to th• hg-Car performance of
a powerful, d•p•ndobl• Ch•vrolsill
Volve-in•H•ad Thrift•Moster Engine —
the type of engin* found only in Chevrolet
and higher•priced cars.
your Of ready for winter? During S•ptember and
October Chevrolet dealers ore molting a special point of fall
service to demonstrate the •scellence of OW serric• foriliti•1
and quality workmanship. So bring your car in soon and let









ATTRACTIVE Marilyn Ann 'Krug, 20,
daughter of Secretary of the In-
terior Julius A. Krug, has been
chosen as Queen of the President's
Cup Regatta which runs from Sept.
6-21. The regatta, a program of
aquatic events, is being held in'
Washington. (International)
AIM!! --
that city for employment. Mace-
donia friends are, in deep sympathy
with the bereaved family. Fu-
neral services were conducted at
Providence Church of Christ Mon-
day afternoon. Burial was in
Point Pleasant Cemetery.
Mr and Mrs. Homer Curry of
Detroit are visiting Mrs. Curry's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mit-
chett.—
Clifton Mitchell has returned
from Detroit to make his home
here.
Letters are piled so high that
must cut my nws off for now.
• - Ole Maid
NEW YORK 4U.P.i—Scientists
of the Natitmal Bureau of Stand-
ards have developed a radio tube
smaller than the eraser on a lead
pencil .and only a trifle larger
than a grain of _rice.
This tube: believed to be the
smallest radio tube ever developed,
is known as the microtube. It has
various military applications and
the governme is withholding de-
tails of how it was developed.
They report, however, that the
tube resulted from a process of
evolution. That is. they already
had turned out a tube about one-
quarter inch in diameter. They
found that design simplifications
made it possible to make even a
smaller tube.
They had no comment on general
applications of the new tube, but
It might mean ringside radios arid
SCIENCE- AT WORK
Radio Tube Smaller Than Lead Pencil Is
Developed—Star Photos to Test Theory
By PAUL ELLIS
United Press Science Writer 
• 
improved hearing aids for the deaf.
_
A second series of star photo-
graphs, designed to make a check
on the Einstein theory of rela-
tivity, has been made and. will be
compared' soon with photographs
taken of the same stars during the
eclipse of the sun last May 20.
The photographs were. taken by
Prof. George Van Biesbroeck of
the Yerkes Observatory. Chicago,
who was orte of the scientists 'in
the expedition to Brazil—scene of
the eclipse: The 'expedition was
sponsored by the National Geo-
graphic Society and the U. S.
Army Air Forces.
Biesbroeck made a special trip
to Brazil three months after the
first photographs were taken. He
now will study the two sets of
photographs to determine how
much the light rays from certain
stars are bent as the rays pass
near the sun. Einstein predicted
that one test, of tits theork of rela-
tivity- would be that ' these rays
.would be bent by a s•ery small
amount. equal -.to 1.75 seconds per
arc. The bending results from the
sun's gravitational attraction.- -.
The stars photographed in the,
first experiment were shining at'
daytime, but were visible during
the time the sun was blacked out
by the moon. The same star:- were
photographed the second time at
night.
Einstein's theory of relativity
holds that space is curved, that
time comes in as a fourth dimen-
sibn and that mass and energy_ are
equivalent. It is the last thesis
that ser-ved as a basis for flie
atomic bomb. _
The Unied States Rubber Com-
pany has developed a new vaccum
hose that sucks up fish and sends
them speeding to storage bins
about a quaker of a mile away.'
The designers say the tube can
unload 1,000,000 fish from a boat
in less than two hours.
-
The tube Is in action at Leives.
Del., and fishermen arriviaa,g .with
record-breaking catches report the
new process redhces their unload-




foo and the Hebrew University of
Palestine have completed a swap—
one American alligator for three
species of shinks.
Stiinks are members of the-lizard
family, with a slippery, glossy
body. The gift from the Palestine
university ;included green-eyed
shinks six inches long, dwarf-leg-
ged shinks seven inches long, and.
a yellow-lined chink - T2 inchet.
long.
BEER DRINKING UP
MADISON. Wis. U. .131—Beer
drinking, always a majin• pastime
in Wisconsin. is more popular than
ever. Wisconsin residents, who
drank an avarage of 25 gallons
each in 1946. now are consuming
beer at the rate of 29,2 gallons
per capita.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE BY TUCKER
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
FARM LAND:
List No.
596-110-acre farm, near Lynn Grove. This farm is
very productive and a farm you will like.
721-24-acre farm, located on Kirksey and Almo road.
sood well of water and fair improvements: -This-farm
be purchased for $1750.00.
597-3 acres on Lynn Grove Highway, wonderful build-
ing site and can be purchased right.
546-124-acre farm located 1 mile south of Browns
Grove. 90 acres of this farm is in Mayfield creek bottom
and is very productive. Priced to sell at $6750.00.
507-50 acres, 2 miles from Hardin, Ky. Electricity,
fine well of water, good 4-room house, 6-stall stock„ barn
and other outbuildings. You can purchase this nice 50-
/ acre farm for $3150.00.
475-500 acres located between-New Concord and Old
Pine Two miles of Lake Frontage, fair house and
stock barn. This is a real developing proposition and can
Kentucky Bell's News be purchased for $5500.00.
862-92-acre farm, located near Kirksey. 50 acres of
this farm has been limed and phosphated, 20 acres of fine
timber. This farm is well improved and has a 5 acre tobac-
co base. Priced to sell at once at $7500.00.
786-86-acre farm, located east of Murray near old
Chestnut Grove School house. This farm has lots of fine
timber new tobacco barn-45acre  inhacn hase.--;-part-of
land has been limedgood 4-room house and plenty of out-
buildings. Priced to sell for $5500.00. BUSINESS FOR SALE
787-240-acre farm located 4 1-2 miles east of Murray
and one of the finest farms in Calloway County. All open
land has been limed and phosphated and highly produc-
tive. 90 acres in bottom. Four wells'and 2 fine springs,
4 good tobacco barns. Good 7-room house and a good 6-
room tenant house. Fine stock barn and a wonderful
stock farm as well as a fine farm for producing. This
farm can be purchased for $21,000.00.
547-50-acre farm, located near Mt. Carmel Church
north of Kirksey. New tobacco barn and new stock barn,
fair house and good productive soil. Electricity, school
bus route to Kirksey High School. Priced to sell quick at
$4250.00.
865-13 acres, together with nice basement with nice
living quarters. Fine well of water with electric pump,
300 feet of 6-inch sewerage for bath room. This is a won-
derful location and has lots of possibilities for selling off
extra lots for building sites. This property can be pur-
chased for $5750.00. CITY PROPERTY
525-40-acre farm located 4 miles west of Murray be- List No.
682--5.-room_house_ half basement. lot 50x459 'feet. in-
and school bus route to Lynn Grove High School. This farm
tween-Lynn Grove and Coldwater highway. Electricity
cated on Sycamore street.
can be purchased for $3750.00. 697-5-room house, with upstairs floored,, sanded atul
523-50 ail-es unimproved near Five Points. This is a varnished. Lot 65x202 feet. Located on Sycamore St.
real bargain for $5250.00. 875—Modern 5-room house, half batiement. furnace, elec-
873-10 acres located on the old Paris Highway 2 1-2 tric Hot Water Heater and modern in everv-respect.
miles south of Murray. This is the one you wig want in 890-5-room house with basement and furnace on Syc-
small acreage, as it consists of a nice 6-room brick home, amore street.
electric lights, electrig;pump on well, complete with bath, —5 feeOnte beautiful building lot on Olive Boulevard.
nice finished 'floors, like kitchen cabinets, good garage, 698x9171
wash house, smoke house. fine poultry house and new 894—One 10-room home, one block from Court Square.
stock barn: The land is all very productive. Murray Furnace and modern., Lot 86 2-3 x 102 feet.
real nice set up and you will want it for only $7850.00... is perfect in evilly respect.
905—One of Murray's most elaborate homes.' This oneTraining School bus comes right by the door., This is a
750-40-acre farm lofiated on Kirksey Highway 1 1-2 - -.907—One beautiful building lot on North 12th street.
miles north of Penny-Onod fr‘roozy-house Avith  Weity-drqtryn shade-iww1.4•-wsmieskeHwetiviersr-Ist - of
. .
iue s in kitchen, wirenor electric lights, fine well of Wit,-
ter, crib, stock barn and land has been limed and phos-
phated. There was only a few acres of this farm cukivat-
ed this year, therefore, there is- a fine chance for a good
crop next year. This nice home and farm can be pur-
chased for $6500.00.
461-215 acres of fine Clark's river bottom land ad-
joining the City limits of Murray. This is the corn belt of
Calloway County, besides there is more than a half mile
of railroad frontage. which it; rapidly developing for com-
mercial purposes. In less than 3. years the Rail Frontage apartments;--which will afford living quarters and a nice
will sell fol' more than the selling price. This farm can income.
be purchased for $25,000.00. 853—One 4-room house half mile frOm the City limits
389-202-acre farm 1 mile from Wiswell. This is one of Murray, on black top. - hot 46x349 feet.
of the fine farms of falloway County which produces 15 531—One 5-room house on Colh.ge farm road. • Lot
barrels of corn per acre and 2000 lbs. of tobacco per acre. 190x192..
Land has all been limed and phosphated and is. in a high 532—One nice brick home on Vine street, full basement,
state of cultivation. One fine home and one nice tenant electric hot water heater, lot 75%85.
house. Electricity and fine stock Kam and three tobacco 901--Fine home on Olive -444vd.' This is a modern borne
barns. This is a wonderful opportunity "for $25,000.00. and would please any one.
337-2 acres and a nice home in Kirksey, Ky. If you are We have business Iota and building lots which are not
interested in a home near the fine Kirksey High School. listed in this ad, also some business propositions. If you
this is a real opportunity for $5500.00. are interested in a business that will pay off, se us.
872-23 1-2 acres near Almo, Ky. All good bottom land, We have other properties consisting of city, farm, and
new tobacco barn and is priced to sell for $2000.00. camp-sites on the lake too numerous to mention in this ad.
739. 90-acre farm near Kirksey. 35 .acres in timber. We are enjoying ,a good business of which we are thank-
40 acres good bottom land. new three room house with ful for the confidence of our many friends. In case you
front and back porches. Fine well of water, good out- are interested in purchasing any kind of property or sell-
buildings. This farm can be purchased for $7500.00. ing any kind of property, we will certainly show our ap-
740-40 acres near Kirksey, all of which is intimber. preciation by dealing with you honestly and in a way you
One tobacco barn. This is a farm you can afford,to im- will be well pleased. We welcome you to our office at
prove, for only $1/75.00. any time end all times. Office location in the PEOPLES
496-50-acre farm, near Taylor's Store, which is in SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, WEST MAIN STREET.
fr good farming section of the county. This farm is well Office Phone 122.
•
The timid hand stretched forth to
aid:
A brother in his need.
The kindly word in griefs dark
hour
That proves a friend indeed.
The- Tate'a-fesr -mercy--gerri y breath-
ed.
When justice threatens high
The sorrows of a contrite heart
These things shall never die.
Cash prizes were awarded to Sgt.
Euncie Flood and Rosa Birbari as
the best costumed couple at a party
held at his base He IS the son of
Mr and Mrs. Martin Flood of Paris.
Tenn • and a nephew of Kentucky
Belle.
Mrs. Jennie Weatherspoon and
Kentucky Belle 'spent Saturday in
Paris, Tenn., visiting Aunt MM-
ervii Weatherspoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Wells and
children of Detroit. Mich are now
visiting relatives and friends of
Buchanan. Route 1. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. Zolon Clayton and
children of North 13th St.. Sunday
afternoon. Mrs Wells was Gladys
Clayton before her marriage and a
nurse at the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic. She is now a nurse in De-
troit. •
Mrs. Bun Clayton visited in May-
field last week with Mrs. Altic
Mrs. Rhoda Ingram of Hazard.
Ky.. is now visiting her -daughter,
Mrs. Louis Washburn and family
of North 13th street. -
Kentucky Belle visited Mrs. Har-
ris Weatherspoon in Paris. She
worked with Mrs. Weatherspoon at
Part* when Kentucky Belle lived
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Holland vis-
ited -Mr and Mrs. Zolan Clayton
Monday night.
We are'
that Tommy is feeling better after
being sick for the past few days.
- Kentucky Belle
Green Greek News
Monday morning again and no
rain. Late irrn and tobacco are
beginning' to burn and corn won't
make anything if it doesn't rain
soon.
Misses Era and Very Miller spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Huston Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Elno Underwood
and daughter spent the week-end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Manning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Cherry and
little son were Sunday callers of
Mr. Herman Tidwell.
Mr Wilkie Stubblefield is cut-
ingt tobacco today.
- Mrs. Adra and Gertie Alexander
and Sandra called on Mrs. Huston
'Miller Sattirday afternoon.
Irvin Miller made a business trip
to Hazel Saturday afternoon.
'Obie Hart 'visited Huston Miller
Tuesday afternoon.
Little Misses Sherlie and Caro-
line Alton spent Sunday with Fred-
die Alton.
Zelna Farris, wife and daughter
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hester Lassiter
and family. —Ball Dog.
improved and is all good soi1,13 acres in timber, 3-acre
tobacco base, school bus to Hazel High School. This is a
good farm for only $5750.00.
396-50-acre farm four miles east of Murray on Black
Top-Highway, electricity, fine stock barn, double shedded
tobacco bark, nice 9-room house. 4-acre tobacco base. All
this land has been limed and _phosphated and can be pur-
chased right. •
331-69 acres unimproved Lake propertf, sear Jona-
than Creek. This is a tract of land which can be develop-
ed into lots and has real possibilities. We can also sell you
8 Or IO acres on the Lake off of this tra.c.t.
830-118 acres near Hazel, Ky. This farm is highly
productive and can be sold off in lots as it joins theCity
limits of Hazel and is divided by the HighwaY and has
many beautiful building sites. This is definitely a develop-
ing proposition. It is priced to sell.
861-72-acre fine farm. located 3, 1-2 miles southeast
of Murray. Fine two'.story home, -two tobacco barns, fine
stock barn. All land limed and phosphated. IS acres in
good timber. This is a real farm and can be purchased for
$10,000.00.
840-86-acre farm 1 1-2 miles east of Murray. This is
one of the fine farms in the county. All land has been
limed and phosphated. 6-acre tobacco base, two good.
tobacco barns, good home and fair stock barn. This farm
is gl rrogwalin ngattlo$70 tir acoo 0nd will all grow clover. This farm isia
One business house on first floor, with living quarters
on second floor consisting of two 5-room apartments. This
property is a sPlendid investment and is open for any kind
of a legitimate business on the first floor. Lot is 75x358
feet.
• One Luncheonette and Fountain located near the Col-
lege. This is a good money making proposition and an
ideal set-itp,• with living quarters above business.
One good business in the suburbs of Renton, Ky., which
consists of one store building, filling station and a nice
4-room house. This is a growing business and making
money.
One business 8 miles west of Murray, which consists of
large store building, fixtures and stock of groceries. Nice
dwelling and 12 acres of good bottom land. This. prop-
erty can be purchased for $8000.00. -
1dt 72x189 feet.
877—One 5-room house on South 6th St. Large garden, —
garage, coal house and poultry house. Lot 76xL90..
892—One 8-room house on North 7th stroet. Four mg.-,
buildings and a nice large lot.
899—One fine home on Olive Blvd. Modern in every
respect, beautiful landscaping and a home any one would
like. al II • OS
801—Fine 14-,room brick Apartment.house located on
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Officers For Eastern Mrs. Graham Fetes
Star Elected Tuesday Texas Woman -
At Regular Meeting Mrs. Hobait Graham whs hostess
at a party Wednesday afternoon at
' "' r'gu- • her home honoring Mrs. Wiley Ut-
thi s- 
 15 P at trback of Amarillo. Texas. Those
M 11 111 .i: : had its resent were:
snril Tor: of officers.
- Mrs. Lola Jones. Miss -"Frankie
All, I:. Ma Copeland. present Holland. Mrs. Mary Thomas. Mrs
widths pit'. led over the
b;.s.ircss
• . we e'lec-
tad
Mrs. Ed: ....er: worthy ma-
tron: A G Walton worthy patron:
Mrs. Mildrsci Dunn, ass.seite ma-
triri. orge .isseecoste
p.".tr..n; Mrs_ D;11, sect.e-
The Euzehan class of tn. First•
C B. Crawford, Mrs Elias Rob-
ertson. Mrs rtterback and Mrs.
Graham.
Mrs. Lou:, Buckingham.
:• asurer: Mrs. Vi C.Pna Furehes.
ductress: Mr, Frances Church-
ill. associate CeSS. The
newly ...levied w.11 be in-
stalled rt the nnx: meeting Sep
213r1 eff.cers




TM: W S.0 S ..f 'slew Cui:cilrii
met the thuri. h on, Tuesday.
Seit 2 p.m . ;tr. Mrs Otis
F11..rz• ---: Mrs 0',:e
C 1, .v! V.• •
J• • A17- N •
Esis, Als,.• T. NIs-
C F






I-Baptist Church met Monday. Sep-
tember 8. in :he home of Mrs C. C
Farmer for the regular Monthly
meeting with Miser Onnie Skinner.'
teacher of thr Oass, as co-hostess. I
Mrs. Joe Parker. president of the;
iss presideelsat the meeting.
Cut l. Wt were artistically ar-1
eir Seri thr...ohout the house.
, The :met:nit opened with prayer
led by Mrs. Fred Shuitzl Mrs. Eu-;
bert Parker gave a very asterest-
mg and timely devotional choos-i
ink: for her subject. -Friendship".
Mrs. Glindel Reaves furnished spe- ;
slat rnuse• throughout the es,:ening
the marimba After the social





Arts And Crafts Club
Nleets In Local Home;
Nliss Beale I. Hostess
The new officers, for the com-
ing year were installed as follows:
Mrs. Mamye Randolph. presi-
dent; Mrs. L. E. Owen vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Charles Farmer, see-
retary-treasulrer and Miss Mary
Shipley. reporter. s
Delightful refreshments were
served buffet style to 22 members
an the following guests: Mrs E.
S.. Diuguid. Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale.
Mrs. 'Braxton Sawyer. Mrs S. J
Roberts. Mrs. George Hart. Mrs
Minns.; Beale. Mrs J I Hosick.





C: regular meeting of the
V.00dinen Circle a. the Club
House at 7:30.
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 011ie
Brown on South l'Ith Street at '2
O'clock. Visitors are always wil-
i
Come.
The Wesleyan Service Guild
the First Methodist Church w.1:
meet at 7:30 with Mr e Joe Pa-
chall. 300 Elm street; co-hostes:i
Mrs. Sherrill Outland; program
leader. Mrs. Cleve Calhoun.
The Luuella Houston Circle of
'the YWA of the First Baptist
Church will meet sr sdusassuis us&
B. B. Sawyer. The program wilt
be a shower for Mary 'Margaret
Rowlett. colored, who is going to
college at Kentucky State.
Thursday. September 11
The «gular monthly meeting of
the Exec.:olive Board of the Mur-
ray Scout Association will meet at
the home of Mrs R. S Farmer at
7:30.
The Fverritive Ft.i.irri_tiL the Mur-
As:- -'ii Cr is Cl..h me: at ray Wornsilis Club 
will meet at the7 ,̂ s f'
Club House at 7:30.
!r„
M.-- ; • -Tuesday. September 16
N S- ei..' • Circles I. II. III and IV of. the
• e y ri• • "ere First Methodist Church will meet
•• at three &clack as following:
Circle I with Mrs N. P. Hut-
s-sir. 1006 W MAO street.
Circle II with Mrs J T
500 South Sixth street
e wit rs ey.
Miller Avenue
.Cirlo IV with Mrs Kaley Jones.
1106 West Main street.
Ti'.-- Music Department of the
ray W. .rnaM, Club will h.g.ve
d•i-ner misetinr. at 6-30 Members
are requested t•• make resezya-
5 Yr f.re roim Monday Res-
ciwations may be made with Mrs
13$_..:C or Mrs Hall 'Hood. The rain drove at her. She glanced down, and there,
• • • directly beneath her, was a sheet of black water.




Low cost travel on time-saving schedules
Distributed by I. nit cli
Maggie Inas:Gowan. unable to
find an office job, becomes a maid
In the home of Mrs. Mayfield
and her brother Mr. Camford.
Their niece, the elegant and mys-
terious Mists Dolly, who has re-
cently come to live with them,
leads a strangely solitary life
but evidently once moved in gay
circles. One day, she tells Mag-
gie she's going to the country to
escape from an unwelcome suitor
who has threatened her. She per-
suade:, Maggie to go with her as
her "secretary," but says they
must leave secretly. Late that
night, when they arrive at an
isolated and very untidy house.
Maggie is disma.ed to disco.er
that they will he alone with two
young men. Cornelius ("Neel."i
Curtius and Johnny Cassidy.
Maggie. finding no key in the
door of her room, decides to sit
up all night.
CHAPTER FIVE
MAGGIE found a tabloid
newspaper- of- yosterday's
date. She sat down, determined
to read, and the first thing she
I c-stare Syndicate, use.
she tried it and pushed the win-
dow open. And there texts a bal-
cony.
The rain drove at her as she
stepped carefully to the railing.
She glanced down, and there, di-
rectly beneath her, she saw a
sheet of black water. She could
hear it lapping against the wall
of the house.
She leaned over the rail, staring.
half-incrtdulous, but i was true;
that was water, moving water.
Something flounced in it, some-
thing alive.
She went back into the room
and locked the window. Nothing
to be afraid of, she told herself
sharply. She turned out the light.
Still in her dressing-gown and slip-
pers, she lay down on the divan.
The wind came in gusts, the rant
spattered against the windows, and
when a little lull came, she could
hear the water lapping against the
wall. All right. She wasn't afraid
of water. If something flounced
again, it was • a fish. Natural for
there to be-fish-in' the matee.
She felt cold, and she curled
herself up in her coat. The wind
blew and the rain poured (10\411,
• N
Ethel K. y returned yester- saw in the paper was a picture
mi-, Effie Key
Of the murdered Mrs. Amber.
ti' all retura
:'Police Seek Clubman for Ques-
AS- 1.V t t,
• • : • • S• .ple
• • -• Loth. f
I, I "211 I
Jeffreys
TWO STORES Tel. 58XJ
E Z UNDERWEAR FOR CHILDREN
-Iwo-piece or Onece__
honing," she read. And there was
a picture of the. clubman. looking
as he ought to look, dark and
handsome, with a neat little mus-
tache.
I'm sick and tired of that case,
Maggie thought. She brought It on
herself, Mrs. Crabtree had said.
... They all do ... by getting mixed
up with some man, one way or
another.
And what's Miss Dolly doing.?
Coming out hire to this queer
house with tliese two men in it
What kind Of men are they, I'd
like to know? They Could be black-
mailers—or anything. I don't be-
lieve MISS Dolly's- any judge. Slit
seems so happy . . . I neter saw
her smiling and laughing before
.. I suppose she thinks she's safe
now.
Well. I don't. No key in the door.
giope to goodness there isn't
any kind of balcony -it • it
window, she thought_ anti rose
hastily. There were some .Frencn
windows at one ends of the room
There W3, a kev in the J 1-: there:
SLEEVELESS or SHORT SLEEVE and SHORT LEG
UNDERWEAR for LADIES
The firq since before the war
Also LADIES COTTON VESTS
B. V. D.s for MEN
BALL BAND RUBBER FOOTWEAR
for Men, Women and Children
BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL PRINTS
for Babies, School Children and Ladies






Continue On All Basic
Commodities, Clothing
IT'S A miserable thing not to have
a watch. thought Maggie. It
was day,, but the rain still fell. a
steady -drizie now tram Vie grey
sky: it might be earlasnorning, or
it might be late. Back .in New York,
you could tell by the sounds from
the etreet.'•
and the dark water lapped Finally,
she went to sleep. .
She put on her blue Netball (his::
Then, when she was Ill neat and
tr.m, she went dos n the irroe
stairs, quietth but fl t tiny l'y Si.,
felt that -he •,n o
ete It and that
a s
steady angsr
The house K a', r and Imo_
ties than est r. She alit till il
the rooni at It ,e' f the an
glancing at vit.!, s, bin A sort sit
dinine-roorn it *as. with IS cheap
golden nak solehoard lot te•r«i s'. it
unbrlawahle It trig' sbe saw a r«
satin slipper the 11 I V.0 rn pT •
bland!: hi' '1' a dying
fliv‘yi in a pt Plcnis• it .1
thlta's t tar /vs. lii. II
to CX.t11111' 11., Ill •




:aid it was just as.she had left it
,ittit night: no one had touched the
coerce or 'the sandwiches, mulling
had been put away. She put on
the kettle to make tea. and then
site opened the, back door.
There_ was, J4 ItL1,1 vorcb uut
iiere and a sort of wooden tunnel
. oofeti over by the upper story 01
• lie house and filled with dark,
lapping water. On one side a ramp
led up to a steep bank. There was
an iron stanchion there to which
4, rottboat was tied, and beside this
was a little launch at anchor. /Dm
through the tunnel she could see
a path of water running through
flat marshes.
SHE left the door open while sheate her 'breakfast. Now then
she thought. I'll Wash the things
I've used myself. of course: but I
don't know if I'll clean up this
nasty kitchen before I go.
Go she would, as soon as Miss
Dolly wakecl up. Of course I can't
ever go back to Mrs. Mayfield now.
after going away like that without
a word_she thought. fIut I guess
I can get another position like that
in a nice house. I'll walk to a rail-
road station if I have to, she
thought: but this very day, back
I go to New York.
She looked at the sink. Oh, well
. . ..:she thought. I will clean up
everything. I've just got to, that's
all.
She had begun to rinse the dishes
%lien there was a knock at the 
Ii ont slour. As a Matter ofcceifise,
she dried her hands and went to
open it.
A taxi was just -driving away,
and a man stood on the porch, a
portly, clean-shaVeri, white-haired
man with a square jaw and stern
blue eyes.
-Will you kindly fell Miss Cam-
ford that Mr. Angel is here," he
said.
"Miss Camfurd isn't up yet sir,"
-said Maggie.
"I'm sorry," he said, -but I'm
.fraid I shall have to disturb her."
"Does she—excuse me, siribUt  
will She know The name?"
He smiled a little. "I am Miss
Camford's lawyer."
A fine-looking man, and hand-
somely dressed, a man to be cred-
ited.
"Will you step in7sir?" said Mag-
gie. "This room isn't very tidy, sir.
but we just got here."
-Mr. Angel looked about him at
the dining-room with a distaste
that pleased Maggie. He took off
his hat, end he was drawing off
his grey gloves as she started up
the stairs.
MISS CAMFORD'S lawyer, she
Alva though t. Well, somebody's
found out 'where she is, and pretty
quick. too. I hope they make her
leave here. It's no place for her.
She knocked on the door of Miss
Dolly's room, and getting no an-
swer. she opened the door. And
she was somehow touched by tile
look of Mites Dolly asleep with her
blade hair spread out on the pil-
low, and her face so pretty and
so serene.
"Miss Dolly! il'm story, but Mr.
Angel's hale."
Miss Dolly opened her eyes and
looked blankly up at Islaegle.
"NJ' Angel?" she repeatied. "But.
Ms _ile! But he couldn't be!"
"Will, he is. Miss Dolly."
"Wiggle:are the boys with hint?
Nrelas anttsiolittny? Are they- talk-
ing to him'''. -
-No. miss. I don't think they re
tip yet."
-Let me think a moment
aid Miss Doer. "Wait . Mag-
ce: E....iow_11.• •
tiere.7" aid Maiirie, in stern
i 7 1) t the' sitting-rorlin.
Ti.., 1-,q)n) to sicin in. Hurry up.
M.o., le! And don't tell the others
la ••• here olit:7: I've tool a chance
*ale. to him Hurry no. Maggie!'
Arnd v.Cy t 1: ou 1) t Maggie
sill it littlest and wolf.
ihout. I'd knott•
iTo b.• renft•ni',4'
r, in tht, set tat arc
- I
tilftPLAN!, s sp It ED II.




CERTIFIED KY. 31 FESCUE SEED
$1.50 per pwir;c1 in 50-Round bags
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1947
•
NO FINGER-BOWLS There are no dania•lt table-cloths or •teeling
idae.• ...unix- but after a long 'fr.'. hike, "veteran camper Chuck
Ilug.eloteser a Si. Man., New lurk', and his dog, Duke, couldn't care
ii'--. ‘114'11 in eat, csec,one ju•t
Personal Paragraphs
Clarence Kennedy of Alton,
former' Murray State College stu-
dent, is visiting friends in Paris
'before going to 'Denver to enter
the University of Denver.
Miss Virginia Grotheer. of Lin-
coio Note the horn..
of Mis.: Ruth Taylor in Puryear.
Terw
• •
Friends of Mrs. M. C. Woods of
Paris, wife of Dr, M. G. Woods
will be ple•IiSed to know that she
:cocsitexifig satisfactorily after
breaking her hip Sunday afternoon
while visiting in Nashville.
Mrs. Tremon Beate -is- resting
well at a • local hospital after
breaking her hip recently.
S' • •
Mr.- and M. Otto SW:i1111 or
muur,,y - attended• the funeral of
Mrs. Swann's aunt, Mrs. Ed Yar-
brough, last Tuesday. •
• •
Mr-. George Gatlin of Memphis
will arrive Friday night to be the,
Lutist of Mrs Vernon Stubblefield.
St- and Mrs W S. Swann for sev-
$ •
Mr. it NI« D. C. Jones and
ri George Edward will leg to-
morrow to ,pend the week-end in
St Louis with Mr. and Mrs. Clea-
tus Robinson.
Listen To Your I lean
For everyone in this world of ours
God created a mate,
Arid in our lifetime they'll be found
If weile C0111011 to wan.
How to know them, some will say.
That is an easy task,
For our hearts are tuned to recog-
nize: •
We will not need to,ask.
A -Voice *ill speak, a ;nine will
gleam,
And suddenly tbere will be
A heartfelt whisper deep inside
sighing.
You'resthesone fen me.
Why that's quite Plain to see',
It's just -ts'et'au.se that inner voice •
Said God made you for me.
--D. C. M.
Editor's Note: We are happy to re-
ceive 'poems which 'are written by
our readers, and from time to time






























The air express service of Ame:ii-
ea. 20 years idol Sept. 1. es handled
by 25 certified air lines over a
70.000-Mile network.
New Kind of furnace!
Automatic marvel brings 'Warm Floors"
to you this new easy way!
All-over-the-house
hetatinv. Coleman
heats up to five rooms.
It's automatic.
Worm-leer comfort.
Ht n't  atecdaspoc 













Yes, now you can replace your old-
fashioned heating system with this
modern, automatic, compact way of
giving your family the comfort of
warm floors and an all-over com-




IJOHNSON APPLIANCE CO. 
Telephone 56 : South Side Square
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For Sale  1
FOR SALE -5troom modern home.
Lot 75x135. 811 Vine. Inquire at
















FOR SALE--A dresser. Waterfall,
3-drawer; also kitchen cabinet-
walnut, both like new-Mrs. Cal-
vui Miller. Phone 1187-XJ. S13p
FOR SALE-23-acre. farm. 4-room
house. 20 acres in corn: 1 mile
south of Stella. Ky.C. S. Ham-
lin. S13p
FOR SALE-Table top, all white
riorcelain. finiati,„ New Perfection
oil stove. Excellent condition. lot-
mediate delivery. Call any time
after September llth-George E.
Overbey. 707 Olive street. Tele-
phane No. 427-J. lc
FOR SALE- Two warm morning
heaters; small stove-half price-
Mrs. -E7 S. Ditiguid. Sr. 601 Main.
Phone 112-J. ' S13p
FOR ;SALE-MO-lb. ice box Her-
rick;' Phone ,1053-M. lc
FOR  SALS.-Slame as new 
carriage. 307 South 11th _street,











WE FINANCE THE UN-
PAID BALANCE
See us before you BUY,
See us before you SELL
















net radio. 3 ft. tall, 5-tube. Price
$25. Phone-131-J. S13p
For Rent  1
FOR RENT- 4-room unfurnished
apartment. Newly decorated-201
East Maple. Phone 501-J. Site
p. m.
FOR RENT- Three room unfur-
nished apartment. Private bath
and entrance. Downstairs. 209
S. 4th SL Call' 533-M after 6
Sl2c
Notices
NOTICE-Mother's Club is spoil
soring a pie supper at Outland
School Saturday night at 7:33. f*-
erYtine is invited. S12c
SEN.. KENNETH MeKELLAR
"gii..IGHTLV IMPROVED"
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 UP.
The col ditit Kenneth
Kellar, D.. Tenn., was described as
"slightly improved" today by doe-
tots at Bethesda Naval Hospital.
McKellar was flown to the hos-
pital from Atlantic City yesterday
suffering hien "an acute gastric
upset.- Today's bulletin' said the
78-year-old senator's condition was
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Today's Sports Parade
By °sear Fraley
Untied Press Sports Writer
,
NEW YORK. Sept. 11 'UP)- s
Frankle Parker today laughed off s
reports that he was preparing to
retire frietritinis. and indicated r
that he would stick around long
email Ii to ri•pay the Itra:shats
the court for their Davis. Cup snubs
of the past two years.
Frankie currently is just another
member of the feld in the Na-
Mona's. with everiir else dwarf-
ed by defending champion Jack
Kramer and the shadow of his ab-
widely Dallis Cup partner. Ted
Schroeder-
But Parker simply is marking'
time. This winter will see both
Kramer and Schroeder turning)
prcifesSionaI and that' leaves back
court Frankie in the driver's seat.
He's better than any of the pre-
war holdovers and the youngsters
stall haven't attained the experi-
ence necessary to stop him.
The one-time golden boy at 31
playing in his 16th National arri
shooting for his third title, natur
ly is very evasive ibout whethe
he will be available for Davis Cup
duty next year.
-That's a long'•w ay ahead," he
hedged. "Nobody Lan tell what
they'll be doing a year from now."
But you get the idea that next
year, - when rankle -again - figures
to be back on top. he'll suggest a
visit to warmer climee, when the
tennis fathers broach Davis Cup
duty to him.
Parker feels he got a Paw deal
th.. past twa years and wasn't
hesitant about saying so . He help-
ed bring the cup back la the United
States in 1047 and split his matches
in 1939 when we lost it to Aus-
tralia.
Improving his ions -inlidequate
forehand even while serving in the
Sauth Pacific as an Army sergeant,
Parker flew. 'tiome to win the Na-
SALES and SERVICE















we have a lull stall of lactory
trained mechanics to put your
car in first class condition
VID YOU DON'T NEED• • WI USE THE
GMAC
playing captain Walter Pate. "I
hould have been selected to play
ingles."
Certainly there was little on the
ecord to substantiate Schroeder's
.hoice, even though he won both
his singles matches. And it was an
angry Parker who rejected Pate's
conciliatory offer ter play doubled.
With the cup back home and
Kramer and Schroeder .still
:Again Parker was ignored this
summer. Even though he ranked
second. Parker was by-passed and
a singles shot Was given to fifth
ranking Gardnar
Su there's plenty of background
for Parker to demand vengeance.
And come 1948 there's a fine poss-
ibility that once again he'll be the
WO amateur in the 'United States
-and tell the Davis Cup master
minds to go) whistle "Dixie" when





.Won and lost records in
parentheses
--Alw`trean—Leaeue
Detroit I Overture 10-4) and
Newhottser New York
She- 12.4 - :end Wensloff 3-11 2
Vlifric -
St. Louis Zoldak 7-91 at Wash-
ington iHaeftitir 9-11i night.
Chicago I Haynes 16-6/ at Phila-
delphia 'Coleman 6-9i night.
Cleveland I 'ILIA 10-11 and Get-
ty! 10-81 at Boston I Ferriss 10-11
:aid Deal 0-0. 2 games.
National League
Boston iVoiselle 8-11 and
19-91 at Pittsburgh t Higbe
and Bonham 10-71 2 game-
Brook las- aliiliossa- ea ei 
It,' was the • second ranking player
in the world in 1946 when Ameri-
ca's forces -winged down under in
an effort to retrieve the cup.
artsr
Chiorpioe .,and being a close
buddy. of SO:ins-der may have had
much t•• A",us Parker asserted, in r
burley Ted being nam&I to play
singles. .
"It was purely a personal choice,- I




































Fearless Party of 13
Tackles Lone-Tsle
MELBOURNE. Australia UP) -
Thirteen metnbers of .the projected
Australian Antarctic expedition
will spend 15 months on Heard
Island. 2.000 miles southwest of
Freemantle. Australia. No member
is reported to be superstitioug
about the number 13. according.. to
Trevor Heath, planing commtitee
secretary.
Heard Island has been described
as one of the loneliest places in
the world. It has never been our.
*eyed. Seventy - mile - per-hour
vithris blast the island almost con-
tinually and it is sometimes blan-
keted-by tog. The party will live
on fish, canned eggs and meat. The




1.0111  I Brecheett 15-9s night
New York 'Pat 3-0i at cincin-
nati I Raffensberger 7 -
Philadelphia tHeinyultnan 6-8I
112 tetstragn 'Hammer -
III 1.916 a 101,t1 of 21.611 deer
kiHed in Maine. but an esti-
mated 150.000 still were reaming
the woodlands- -more than when
the fis.A visite mail came to the
Stah 4
K E S OI 1.1 If U
ab NO DANGER FIRE.
L A VC'S NO 015OR
Douglas Hardware Co.
21)6 Main Sti er .314 Main Phone 53
J. 0. Patton J. B.PWatson  ' I
Jo Walker, Memphis. Tenn., for-
merly of Calloway County. on be-
ing selected . "Miss Anterioa.
1947", Miss Walker's mother is'the
former Ruth Rains, teacher of Cal-
loway County, and, her father.
Hester Walker: will be remem-
bered by the people of Gunt.era
Flat and South Pleasant Grove.
where he spent his boyhood day,.
Miss Walker is a niece of Mrs.
Gertie Grubbs. Miss Maude Walker
and Charlie Walker of near Hazel.
Miss Jelin Radford of Washing-
ton and Mrs. A. Carr of Ohio are
slatting theis smother. and sister,
Mrs. Tom 'Nesbitt and Mrs. Ellie.'
Paschall and .families




BRAZILIAN CONGRESS HAILS TRUMAN'S SPEECH
Atm)
SPEAKING BEFORE THE BRAZILIAN CONGRESS, President Harry S. Truman is roundly applauded as he pausesduring his address in Tiradentes Palace, Rio de Janeiro. Mello Viana (center, seated), vice president of the
Brazilian Senate, and President Eurico Gaspar Dutra (right, seated) join in the applause. Trdrnan told the
COngress that the "difficulties" encountered by the United Nations have made the United States all the more,
determined to support the world organization with all its resources. (International Radiophoto)
South Pleasant Grove
Congratulations to Miss Barbara Ike Nell Allbritten .of Murray
visited 'Ate Tom and JameS Nes-
Ian and families.
Miss 'Yvonne Paschall has re-
turned feom a visit with relatives
in Illinois.
• Glad to learn that Miss Alice
Waters who haS been quite ill in
a local hospital is recuperating
nicely. at the homes sit her_bruther
:aid nephtite, Lee Waters and Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Waters. •
Mrs. Bill Brandon. Murray, for-
merly of this community. has read
the Bible through 25 times and the
New Testam.•nt 30 times.
, Dr. Clark of Paris will hold the
quarterly meeting at South 'Pleas-
alit Grove.
A surpri,e birthday dinner was
given Augu-a 27 in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wicker in
honor of Mt. Wicker's 57th. birth-
... Those mese-ITC-were: Mr. and
Mrs. Nolhe Wicker. Mrs. Genie
Hart. Rupert SPann, Trumon Hurt,
Van Roe Hicks. Vetero Ables. Mr. o 1rnmett.
and Mrs. Buford Wicker. Miss .'a.• •-.41 1910
Dorothy Pas:hall, Curtis Rumbro,  • a - Lou.swIle 2.105
Pottertown School
There will be an ice cream sup-
per here Saturday night, Septem-
ber 13. Every one is invited.
Last Friday afternoon we went
to Palestine and defeated them in
a softball game. The score was
16-8. Palestine wall come to our
diamond for a game next Friday
afternoon.
We are starting our lunch room
this week. We are eager for those
delicious Meals to be served by
Mrs. Flossie Outland.
The visitors this week %%TIT Pat-
ty Jane Ross and.Joyce Ross.
Primroses are so numerous in
England that they are used in
making a wine similar to Ameri-
can dandelion wine..
Hazel Wicker, Mr. and . Mrs. Tal-
mage Puckett, Adron Wicker, wife
and . mother. Mrs. Ables, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Cole. .The afternoon
was spent with the guests scat-
the kiwi' cnif ying con-
versation and later with an ice
cream supper.
Mrs. Sid Aemstrons• spent a few
days with her daughter. Mrs. Quit-
man Pasenall and family.













SAID HE'D BE HERE







Charlie Makes A Promise
°PI P LIKE IT VERY
MUCH IF 'YOU'D PEND
A COUPLE 0' MONTHS
















PRESIDENCY?rBUT I'M WINO TO 
BE PRETTY BUSY FOR
-114E NE =COL, PLE.41' 
MONT11(.114- NNING,














THE PAST OF US
HAMMERICAN
ZITZE S .r.r-
HOLD mr- •apu SLOBBOVIAN IMMIGRANTS
HAVE JUST BARELY BEEN NATURALIZED
AS AMERICAN -CITIZENS!'.' YOU'LL KINDLY
MAKE WAY, FOR THE PLYMOUTH J.,
HOROCKEr THEIR ANCESTORS CAME




HAVE YOU SEEN A BOY /
LOOKING FOR A —
GORGEOUS
BRUNETTE?
i.JE WILL EXPLAIN THAT
TO YOU, CHARLIE. AND
NOW LTA5 '
I'M CIOIN6 TO A6K ̀IOU TO




















tF IT KILLS ME!
By Raeburn Van Buren
AElOUT 'SUE,
CHARLIE. SHE LOVES
YOU. YOU PONT UNDER-
STANG' ABOUT THIN CaS IJKE
THAT BUT IT'S IMPORTANT
FOR A FELLA - TO 8E NICE
TO A GIRL -WHEN SHE
FEELS LIKE THAT
ABOUT HIM. OE NICE
TO SUE, CHARLIE
By Al Capp
AMENDMENT r4- 0' TN' CCNSTY-TOO-
SNON SAYS .4I1 persons, bawn or
natcheralized in the U. S A., is.
cttizens --an atl--- is- eQua/ --
under the law .”.",_ ocktg..
p4 Pei- •ws70' * °SOU,
•••
YOU'RE QUITE RIGHT MADAm,
MY FOREFATHERS MEANT THIS TO I
BE A COUNTRV WHERE ALL 4
CITIZENS GET AN EVEN BREAK
-NO MATTER WHERE THEY CAME
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Tough Schedules Booked For Green Waves;
But Tulane Coach Henry Frnka Unafraid
IEditoia Note; Here is another
a scrip. of I rated Preaa dispatchts
on 'pre seraen proapet• is of the 1947
Sout heastexn t onterence football
teams
Rs VS11.1.1..AM 1..%IrT1.ER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS Sapt. 11
aii C...th He, :•y Frr.ka almost
anicur.i aridsr a hat sun today as
he alai a•ed at ',I, 1.111e. een-bord-
erad aard bt .,:•ins. hc tianies
rimeis th.1teana Lich will fa,-e










open ai: - Satbarna, and then
v..s. play Ga. t Tech and the Rice
OWL.. on the following Saturdays.
I don't see how you could make it
any tougher. unless you threw
Notre Dame in on a Wedneschiy.'
But the man who took Tulsa Un-
iversity teams to five bowl games
paused and then admitted that Tu-
lane didn't want any' makfed sched-
ules.
"New Orleans is a football-lovingsa
town." he said. "and it's been a
policy at a Tulane to book tough
a-hedulas 'This year Tulane real-
has followed that policy "
Fmk., said he would begin -'his
econd year as head coach at 'M-
ane with a lighter and younger
eem, with only 23 lettermen re-
arming from the Green %Vaa-e squad
eat won only four out of 10 games
• 1948. Many youthful squad
-.embers would dress out for the
tiabaina game Sept. 27 "still un-
- ••sted.a •
When Frnka was asged what
-and of aerial defense Tulane would
ase against Alab.ma and "Light-
arse" Harry Gilmer. the Tulane
i-ach gas's- the same kind of answer
tiat Dr Robert Oppenheimer
ould give if he, were asked whet
auld be the best defense against
a atomic bomb.
-Elottle up Gamer"- he asked.
Gilmer is the type of plaYer who
a ill throw, twxL1.u.:hd....ww--pesses-irtrsc
41iinst you when you•re going in-
• the last quarter with a one-
aichdown lead"
Frnka will open the season with
, fast 'backfield -running from a
ambirred stnete,wariz and -"r. tor-
,tion behind a line weakened by
• !ie 'graduatian af sever first-
• •
Following his belief that aaasign-
ments are more important than
alignments," Frnka carted juggl-
ing his,aaaekftelia positions 'a few
days after the Wave opened fall
training. ,
I3ennie Ellender and Jim Kee-
ton. former tailbacks. were mo&tel
"under the center" along with Bob
Whitman. Dick Hoot, Swarth-
more. Pa., halfback. was switched
over to fullback to share line-
busting duties with big Marvin
McCain. the only fourth-year man
on the squad.
The darting artsIgnment at left
halfback probably will boil down
_to a fight between Don Fortier
and Johnny Campora. both of New
Orleans. and Big Cliff Fan Meter.
a Henryettsa .010a.. sophomore who
attracted a lot - of attention in the
press boxes last year. At rielat
half. Ed .Price and Al Waller i-ere
being 'pressed by Price's brother-
in-law. Ray Prats. who looked ex-
ceptionally good during workouts
this week. Paul Bienz. Fort
Wayne. Ind., speedster, also' was
bidding for a starting spot.
Meanwhile. Frnka and his coaches
have been working overtime to
build up a beef trust in the line.
It apepared today that veterans Vic
Klein. Bob Franz. Walter %%liars,
and John Tessier would see the
most 'service in the tackle depart-
ment. while Ed Deramee, Mike
Bairn and Al Demma-all weigh
morel than 200 pounds-would hold
down the guard positions. Letter-
man Ed Heider. Ken Tarzetti, Ray
Olsen arid Harold Qriggs at ends
and Stan Kottemann and _Dan
ahaeliheuter. who. relieved Lar-
ry Rice at center last year, prob-
ably would get the call to round
out the line.
The schedule: Sept. 27. Ala-
bama at New Orleans; Oct. 4,
Georgia Tech at New Orleans: Oct.
11. Rice 'at Houston. Tex : 'Oct. 18.
Ole Miss at New Orleans, Oct. 25.













TRY OUR CRISPY BACON
WI-IEN DEPARTS TI-IE




T-BONE STEAKS, cut from Armours Star Beef, lb.
HAMBURGER, All Meat, pound
LEAN PORK STEAK, pound





Tenderized Ham, Center Slices, lb.
American Cheese, 5-lb. box
Peaches in light syrup, No. 21 2 can
Lima Beans, fresh canned
Mushrooms, Fancy Buttons, 8-oz. can
Pork Brains in Gravy, can
Pork and Beans, 2 cans





















SWERL replaces soap, works quicker and safer.
Works.easily, even in the Hardest Water.
ALL FABRICS THAT ARE SAFE IN WATER, ARE
SAFE IN SWERL
( ()\11-. IN TODAY and TRY THIS NEW
HEINZ 'PRODUCT
LARGE BOX 26c
PAYING 50c dozen for STRICTLY FRESH EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
. STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN .
RudolPh Thurman, Owner Telephone no-
a.
Mississippi State at New Orleans; and Mrs William Catter and
Nov 8. open. Nov 15. Florida at I daughter
New Orleans, Nov 22 Notre Dame RelaUves gathered in the home
Bend. ind Nev 29, if Mr k Algie Tidwell Sunday hon-
aPeri 6 I,ST: N..W 01 le ins. oring her on her birthday and aka
Miss Attie 'Lamb who's birthdaa
was Monday.- •
T Garland relurned to Akron
O. list Tuesday after spending
several days with home folks.
MASS MIGRATION IN INDIA
vg a • -
tt
1111111111N !At: I
A CAR PACKED TO OVERFLOWING HEADS FOR PAKISTAN
a,
A MASS MOVEMENT of Hindus to the Dominion of India and 11:aslerns to
-Pairrstan nods Indians of :Mates-living toty nieans-of t....n3p.rtwt,o.i to'
get to their destinations. Modern trucks, like the one at top. are jammed
on all sides as they drive off. A creaking ox-cart (bottom) serves the
purpose for an aged Moslem on his way to a new and unknoweehon.e.
rollowing the partition of lndia, religious hatred between the Hindus
and Moslems has caused many riots and brought death and injury to




Proposed But -- '
OLYMPIA. Waah. Sex
appeal in turnpike signs is the
latest proposal before the Washing-
ton highway department.
The accident previntion division
is studying Sample signs bearing
curvesome etchings of nude young
ladies, but the idea doesn't seem
to stand much chance.
"Heavens to Betsy." said Maur-
ice Van Mechelem, assistant safety
officer. "All the wives would keep
their husbands off the wads."
Van Mechelem. whose h-e is up
standard, commonplace signs and
steal reflector buttons. • figured
maybe the new idea was good.
"It glamorizes them . . . but
college boys would probably steal
them for their rooms." he said.
"Then, too, the distraction for
the male driver might cause more
accidents than paying no, atten-
tion:-
Myst Eye-Filling
One eye-filling railroad crossing
sign had the traditional "X" por-
trayed by a pretty brunette, feet
apart and arms held high and
widespread. The entire sign was
done in "scotch light" c.imposed
of thousands of tiny glass beads to
reflect headlights at night.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1947
 -----
I Another ember colored reflect.; really to slow down. That's Stan.1 ing sign .had "Sloa and "Curve",
-
third." '
straddlina a sideview of another
1 Thelong-limbed beauty. •Hawaijun .1standt viel+ dist....
"Amber colored signs means the covered by Capt. James Cook. the
curves are not too dangerous," Van I British naviator, who landed there









Friends . neighbors and rel.,:ives
gathered at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Collie Hill Sunday horatring
Mr. Hill and Sell Black on their
birthdays
Mr and Mrs. Rabert I. Guthrie
and children spent :he week-enej
a the home of Mr and Mrs Ly-
n Dixon.
Thursday afternoon callers it, the
- ,me of Mr and Mrs A L Haz-
were Mess AIVIS JOrleS and
ith arid Mrs Otis %Vorkmat. and
Mr. , ar.d Mrs Alton Gad tnd
aent Sunday in the home of Mrs.
affie Garland
Sunday visitors of Mrs Esther
-anith were Mr and Mrs R. t
achardsan and sort ahd Mr aid
'ars Vernon Nanny arid children
Sunday afternoon callers ef Mr.
nd Mrs A 1. Razz 41 were Mr. g ounces
Pint jar
TO 111.111"211211-11`' Mir0. W. Special Flour. 25 lbs. 5195
PACks1140 her photographic
teent, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr., widow of the late brigadier
general, gets ready in her Glencove, N. Y.. home for a trip to
France. While overseas she will
svlsit his grave In Normandy and
take pictures of R. He was post---
humnusly awarded the Congres- 25 Ihri. Oyster Shells
sional Medal of Honor for heroism PAY to, produeera for fresh






, ',mato ( itaup. 14-oz. bottle 25.
1 Monte t hili Sauce.
12-oz bottle 31.,
itched and Plain Olives.
. .: 7 Isis eel Pickles. pt. Jar 100
lika I f pt. jar 
2
TeVattetl Grapefruit Juice,
No 2 ran 
I
46-oz. ran 
No. 2 can Cherriea 
3




Sarup Rusketa-10 It... and 5 lb.."'
I
t:ern/tr., strained and Chopped
Batts F nods-24 different
foods. (All
St% ft'sI fattaftl Meats for
babies. can
All sizes Fruit Jars. Caps
Rings and Tops.
Half pint jars. dozen 614,
111 kinds of Washing Pon dery
Drell in giving cash prizes and
DM $120.00 Radios. pkg 1?,
I.afrance gives cash and 40
WaJlting Machines, pkg I I
1 ( 'an turned' blanks)
Bulk I 22 1-24.ard. a Ilea
3-11,.. carton 70c
511-1b. can cheap.
Oleom•rgarine lb at 35e
Pork, Beef And Ii d Chickens.





Tablets .of penicillin were de-
veloped - last year .which could he
taken by mouth in•doses of 50.000
and 100000 aunts About three
times the dlksage of penicillin is re-
quired. when the drug is taken by
mouth rather than by injection
Swann's Grocery






Miracle Whip Salad Dreaming.
II ounces
















LAMPS  ea 1 1
soLEANSER can 6



















"Clean Up" on these
better values at Kroger!
COMBINATION OFFERS!









S•• build on can
for ptitresuall
Made with twisted dough - - - for










Freshly R-astcd' Fre;hly Ground'
3-Lb. Beg $1°5
I-Lb. Bag .. 37c
Kroger Cut-Top Qull tv r,, , P.
CHUCK ROAST lb. 55
SLICED BACON-   lb. 69-c
LARD-in Carton lb. 22c
LARD 50 lb. cln $10.89
LARGE BOLOGNA lb. 32c
'a ROAST -    lb. 49c
kalif CHEESE   lb. 47c
BACON' SQUARES • lb. 37c
BEEF 'SHORT RIBS lb. 35c
'A RED GRAPES
TOKAYS .. us lic
Year's Best boy for C -)ing
PRUNE PLUMS-4-bil. $2.59
" U No 1 Wat't-' (:obblers or Tr,'
ePOTATOES ___ 10
"ku S No 1-
JONATHAN APPLES








School's never out for Krogerpeople with training of one kind
or another going on thie year
around Checkers produce
clerks, meat cutters store man-agers - all take specialized
training in how le- serve you
better That's why Kroger ser-
vice always court -is is al--s \s's
efficient too
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